
Result of Trip of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles to the Old 

Country
JUBILEE EXHIBITION

NEEDS ONLY PATRONAGE
INVESTIGATION INTO AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN 

INDIANA WRECK SPEAKS AT BIRMINGHAM
AIRSHIP WRECKED AFTER 

FLYING OVER ALPS
(Special to the Times.)

Aldershot, Sept 23.—Sir Henry Pellatt 
has written to thank the»court of Lon
don Common Council for the luncheon 
and reception tendered to the Queen’s 
Own Rifles at the Guildhall, "which," , 
he says, "formed the crown of one of 
the most remarkable experiences any 
Canadian regiment ever received."

J. R. Jakeman, who moved the reso
lution in common council to entertain 
the reginfcnt at Guildhall, says one of 
the results of the impressions' about 
Canada derived by the 180 members of 
the corporation who acted as hosts on 
that occasion will be the visit of many 
members of this, representative body 
of London’s influential men to Canada 
with the object of seeing the country 
for themselvesr

Energetic Officials of Executive 
Committee and Advisory Board 

Perfecting Arrangements

Birdman Sustains Serious Injur
ies—Italian Lands 25 Miles 

From Milan

Governor Declares Persons Re- Question of Treaties Must Be 
sponsible for Accident Must 

Go to Prison
Dealt With at Next Imperial 

Council

(From Friday's Daily.)
Every local member of the executive

(Special to the Times.) (Times Leased Wire.) 
Brieg, Switzerland, Sept.

(Tidies Leased Wire.)
Indianapqlis, Ind., Sept. 23.—"The per

sons responsible for the horrible wreck Hor>. Austin Chamberlain, former chan- 
must go to prison : leave no stone un- eellor of the exchequer, declared in a 
turned until the blame is placed.” speech here that what he had prophe-

This was Governor Marshall’s em- sied had happened. The Canadian gov- 
phatic declaration to-dày when he die- eminent, and none could blame or 
cussed the Kingland wreck on the criticize them,
Wabash valley interurban line ih which were still negotiatolng,
40 persons lost their lives.

Marshal) is determined that the re- they could have made with Great Bri- 
sponsible persons shall stand punish- tain if she had been ready to grasp 
ment for the tragedy, and that the at- their outstretched hands. It would be 
fair shall not be whitewashed. He to- deplorable, he said, if the next Imperial

conference should be allows^ to pass 
without anything being done in that 
connection.

Birmingham, Sept. 23.—The Right 23.—After
three failures George Chavez, the Pe
ruvian aviator, to-day successfully 
gotiated the Simplon Pass at an alti
tude of 7,000 feet in his monoplane in 
the flight, to Milan.

committee and advisory board of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association is 
actively engaged in perfecting areange- 
ments for the fall fair, which will be 
opened on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. These two bodies consist of 
the most energetic and hard-working 
officials that have

now ne-

had negotiated, and 
commercial Chavez was last reported passing 

Simplon Kulm and appeared to be hav
ing trouble with adverse air

treaties with foreign countries which

currents,
but in spite of them was making good 
headway.

ever represented
FOR LONG SERVICE

AND GOOD CONDUCT
this organization.

The annual meeting of the Agricul
tural Association will be held on Fri
day morning, commencing at 11 o’clock 
at the exhibition grounds, when offi
cers for the ensuing year will be ap
pointed to manage the affairs of this 
organiza'tjon. The secretary requests 
that all members take note of this date 
and attend in large numbers.

Arrangements have been made with 
Dr. Rutherford, live stock commission
er for the Dominion of Canada, to give 
an address on Wednesday evening at 
S o’clock in the city hall. All stockmen 
who will be exhibiting at the fair are 
invited to be. present and hear Dr. 
Rutherford, who its an excellent speak
er, on a popular stockman’s topic.

day recommended a meeting of the 
Indiana railroad commission and sug
gested that the officials of the Wabash
Valley rpad and the employees on duty 
all along the .line at the time of the, 
wreck be examined.

Citizens of Bluft’ton, where nineteen 
of the persons killed resided, are pre
paring resolutions demanding a 
thorough sifting of thevaffair. The 
resolutions will be forwarded to the

Chavez and M. Weymann, the Amer
ican aviator, have ascended each day 
since tfie twentieth but until to-day 
neither was able to get over the Sim
plon Pass.

Sir James Whitney's Views.
Sir James Whitney, premier of On

tario, interviewed by the Standard of 
Empire, expressed the opinion that 
the Imperial union had been seriously 
prejudiced by the conclusion of com
mercial treaties by Canada with for
eign countries, prior to the conclusion 
of understanding with the Mother 
Country on trade affairs. Sir James 
strongly deprecates the idea of reci
procity arrangements between Canada 
and the United States.

Visitor Interviewed.
Bristol, Sept. 23.—T. B. Johnston. 

Who has just returned from Canada, 
emphasizes the tariff reform question 
as the first..thing Canadians spoke of. 
They were continually asking how long 
it would be before England made up 
her mind.

Medals Granted to Non-Commis
sioned Officérs of Permanent 

Force
Chavez Injured.

Milan, Sept. 23.:—George Chavez lost 
control of his monoplane near Domo- 
dossol and was dashed to the 
and hia machine demolished.

Chavez managed to gain temporary 
control of his machine when 200 feet 
above the earth. He was able to check 
materially its wild plunge.

Chavez’s left leg and 
were broken, 
bruised all over and may have been 
internally injured. He 
scious when taken from the wreckage 
of his machine and taken to a hospital. 
Later he regained consciousness long 
enough to briefly tell the cause of the 
accident.

earth
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The undermen-1 
tioned. non-commissioned officers of the 
permanent force have been granted 
medals for long service and- good con
duct: Warrant Officer Andrew Mc- 
Cully, Canadian ordnance corps; War
rant Officer Henry Houghton Timmis, 
Canadian ordnance* corps ; Master Gun
ner, third class, Thomas Holmes, Royal 
Canadian garrison artillery;; Squadron 
Sergeant-Major Harry Ashton, Royal 
Canadian mounted rifles; Company Ser
geant-Major Geo. Arthur Clements, 
Royal Canadian engineers; Sergt. John 
EllesWorth Gould, Royal Canadian 
regiment; Corporal Louis Etiènne, 
Royal Canadian regiment.

governor.

HANGED HIMSELF IN CELL.

Man Commits Suicide After Being Ar
rested for Shooting Woman.

right thigh 
He was battered andC-level'and, Ohio, Sept. 23—A man 

believed to be B. W. Yates of Toledo, 
killed himself in the county jail here 
yesterday, following the shooting and 
fatal wounding of Mrs. Fred Singer at 
the close of an all-night joy ride, 

shooting
suburban road-hou§e. 
the woman left the 
road-house and crossed the 
to a t'avery. Yates followed and 
shot her five times. He. was arrested 
and taken to jail. He hanged himself 
with his handgerchief, the officials 
finding him swinging from the bars 
of his cell door when they went to the 
corridor in which tie was confined.

Mrs. Singer, it is reported, was sep
arated from her husband. Yates is 
said to have followed her from Toledo 
and Detroit and finally to Cleveland.

George gangster, the secretary, an
nounces that he wHl move from the 
offices in the Law Chambers on Satur
day morning and take up quarters at 
the .grounds, and thereafter any per
sons who wish to make any inquiries 
will kindly ring him up in his new 
offices.

was uncon-

The occurred at a 
At 3 o’clock 
Silver Thorn 

street
FARMER’S DEED.

Chavez blamed the extreme cold for 
his tall.

“I lost control because I could not 
use my hands,” he said. ‘ It was freez
ing cold. I sat still so long that I be
came numb and did not realize 
helplessness until I prepared to alight 
at Domodossola. I tried to manipulate 
my planes when suddenly the whole 
machine seemed to turn 
plunged earthward.”

Chanez said

J. A, Robb, who is in charge^ of 
carrying out the decorating of the 
horse show building, announcers that 
great progress is béing made. A splen
did scheme is being followed out by 
him, the numerous seats for the public 
being decorated with flags, and the 
boxes which have been sold are be
ing arranged by the owners with the 
colors of the club, red, greep and gold, 
and flowers. All the wood work in the 
large edifice is being covered with 
bunting, flags and numerous rosettes.

The Metchosin district has made a 
late entry with the secretary. The 
farmers there desire to enter into the 
competition for the best district exhibit, 
and included in their display will be 
every product which is grown in this, 
suburb of Victoria.

Advertisements have been inserted in 
the papers by the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway tfi Xhp effect that spe^ Lttmref-.of .the battleship Georgia to-day 
cial excursion' rates wilt be run from narrowly escaped . dép^h: when the 
all points on their line to this city dur- 1 
ing exhibition week. Every in-coming 
train will, undoubtedly, bring a large 
number of excursionists who desire to 
see Victoria’s jubilee fair, which is to 
be the greatest and most complete from 
every standpoint that has been held in 
the history of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association.

Those who visit the fair grounds will 
be able to witness, besides the ex
hibits in the different buildings, the A.
G. Barnes high class circus, with its 
countless side shows, rough' riding and 
roping contests by the best broncho 
busters of the northwest, drilling and 
marching contests by the Boy Scouts 
and Boys’ Brigade, championship track 
meet, in which the pick of the athletes 
of this province will compete, harness 
races and the horse show, which will 
commence on Wednesday evening.- r

On Saturday night the exhibition 
restaurant will be opened by James W.
Robinson, who has secured the post 
of caterer for the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association. The restaur
ant will be in operation from that date 
through to the close of the fair, in
cluding the intervening Sunday. Mr.
Robinson has an enviable reputation as 
a- caterer, and in his capable hands 
this part of the fair arrangements will 
be well looked after.

Sets Fire to Buildings and Shoots Himself 
After Attempting to Kill Wife.

Medicine Hat, Alta., 
making an attempt to murder his wife, a 
German farmer named Otto Forigt, from 
Happy Land, about one hundred miles 
north of here, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself.

Before he made an end to his- life he 
set fire to the house and buildings, having 
driven all his horses and cattle into the 
barn. The couple had a violent quarrel, 
which resulted in Mrs. Forigt going to one 
of the neighbors. Two hours later, Forigt 
appeared on the scene and demanded ad
mittance, which was refused to him. 
fore departing Forigt discharged his re
volver through one of the windows, for
tunately doing no harm. Shortly after 
this, flames were seen in the direction of 
Forigt s farm, and when the neighbors 
arrived they found Forlgt’s body with a 
bullet in his temple.

Sept. 23.—AfterFOURTEEN NARROWLY
ESCAPE DEATH

my

over and

he almost lost his 
senses the first few hundred feet of his 
fall, then he began working his levers. 
Suddenly, for no apparent reason, the 
machine righted itself then glided gid
dily toward earth.

Muzzles of 12-Inch Guns on U. S. 
Battleship Burst During 

' Practice
SHOT BY POLICEMEN.

Angels. Cal., Sept. 23.—Constable Cos
grove is trying to establish the identity 
of a man he shot and instantly killed 
in the Altaville hotel after the fellow 
had confessed that he had killed a man 
near San Mateo, and had used a shot 
gun in an effort to prevent arrest.

The man who was killed is believed 
to be Gus Reibe, a Finn. He came here 
and created a disturbance in the hotel. 
After being remonstrated with by 
sleepy guests, he fired a shot gun down 
the corridor. When Constable Cos
grove demanded his surrender he threw 
the gun to his shoulder. Cosgrove shot 
first and killed the man.

It struck with a 
crash and crumpled up, a mass of 
wreckage. Chavez was thrown to 
side clear of the engine. Chavez was 
in the air 49 minutes.

Be-
(Times Leased. Wire.)

Aboard Battleship Georgia, via 
less to Portsmouth, Va., Sept. 23.— 
Fourteen men in the forward starboard

one
wire-

Thousands watched the start of the 
daring air navigator from the plateau 
overlooking the Rhine valley. Chavez 
executed a series of spirals with his 
monoplane until he had reached the 
level of Simplon pass. When he ap
peared a mere speck in the sky he 
headed toward the snow-capped peak 
and disappeared behind a rocky pro
montory, which stands out near the 
entrance of Saltine Gorge.

Paileti, the Italian aviator, 
started after Chavez, landed within 25 
miles of Milan. He was so cold that 
he had to be lifted from his machine. 
Stimulants and warming drinks were 
given him. He announced he would 
continue to Milan as soon as he had 
rested. The remainder of the route is 
not difficult.

Weymann. the American, abandoned 
his attempt before reaching the pass. 

Montreal, Sept. 23.—A meeting of master The aviators are trying for the $20,000 
plumbers unanimously voted to ignore the prize offered for the first flight 
demand of 400 union men who struck on the Alps. The rules of the contest say 
Saturday. They declared the demand for that the flight must be made on any 
a closed shop was neither just nor accept- day between September 20 and October 
able’ 1, but must be completed on the day

that the start is made.
Paileti Again Aloft.

muzzles of the 12-inclj rifles, being 
fired in battle practice, burst. The 
men were stunned and hurled to

LAURA SECORD STATUE.
the

floor of the turret by the concusion, 
but were saved from the flying metal 
of the barrels by the shield of the tur
ret itself. Though they lay stunned on 
the floor while the wind drove 
fumes of the burning powder Into the 
steel enclosure, they Were rescued by 
their comrades on shipboard before 
they were overcome by the poisonous 
iases. None were severely hurt.’

The gun barrels were shattered by 
the explosion and were 
t!#f6ted, but the breech 
mained intact, preventing the force of 
the explosion being directed into the 
turret.

(Special to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 23.—The 

statue in memory of Laura I. Secord, the 
heroine of Queenstown Heights, is 
completed and in position on the heights 
ready for unveiling. It bears the follow
ing inscription: "This monument has been 
erected by the government of Canada to 
Laura Ingersell Secord. who saved her 
husband’s life in the battle 
heights October 13th, 1812, and who risk
ed her own life In carrying to Capt. Fitz- 
born the information by which he won the 
victory of Beaver Dams, July 24th, 1813.”

the
who

WILL REINSTATE STRIKERS.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—It is understood that 
as a result of a conference held between 
President C. M. Hays and Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister of railways, the great 
majority of erqployees of the Grand Trunk 
who lost their positions on account of the 
strike, will be taken back by the 
pan)-.

Hon. Mr. Graham drew Mr. Hays’ atten
tion to complaints which have been made 
by the men and their representatives to

on these

torn and 
blocks re- j

IGNORE DEMAND OF STRIKERS.
X

The gunners showed great coolness 
after the accident. As soon as they 
had recovered from the shock of the 
accident they volunteered to Are the 
other big guns of the ship.

The 12-inch guns of the Georgia, it is 
reported, are old. The battleship had 
been newly equipped. An investigation 
into the cause of the accident will be 
undertaken at once by the ship*! offi
cers. - i.

over

the effect that the company was not liv
ing up to the terms of its agreement in 
so far as the taking back of employees 
was concerned. SAY RAILWAYS HAVEMr. Hays pointed out 
that the company did not agree to take 
back all strikers, barring those guilty of 
offences until the expiration of ninety 
days. Only two-thirds of this period had 
èxpired, and he expected that by the time 
the remaining thirty days had elapsed the 
terms of the agreement would be com
plied with.

Him .Trn A nm-rurkiT Rome, Sept. 23.—Dispatches from 
VIULAIhU AunhbMhIMT Milan have been. received here that

Paileti is again aloft en route to Milan 
after resting two hours at Stresa. Ad
vices from Brieg say that Weyman 
ascended at 3.45 to again attempt a 
crossing of Simplon pass. The weather 
there has improved greatly 
Chavez and Paileti ascended.

There is a slow but steady increase in 
the use of smoked whale meat for food in 
Germany.

Delegates Representing Middle 
Western States Are in Bellig

erent Mood since

.....j

.
I >

.r —• ____

i
DECLARES DIVIDEND.

Topeka, Kas„ Sept. 23.—Alleging that 
the western railroads have violated the 
agreement made with President Taft at ad a Investment Company has declared 
the time the Hannibal injunction suit a dividend of 3 per cent, for the half 
against the increase of freight rates year,
was abandoned, Illinois delegates were —--------- ———------
in a belligerent mood when the rate TROIIRI F IN OARINFT conference of twelve middle western lnuuDLC- vHOmiC I 
states was called to order yesterday.
Governor Stubbs, of Kansas, presided 
at the opening session.

Five hundred delegates attended the 
conference.

London, Sept. 23.—The Western Can-

IN SOUTH AFRICA

The of the Mr. Merriman Will Be Asked togovernors
twelve states represented were present, 
or their special representatives acted 
in their stead.

Form Ministry if Botha 
Retires IResolutions are being considered ask-, 

ing the government to prosecute the 
railroads. It is probable that they will 
be adopted.

Governor Stubbs, in his opening ad
dress, said that the rajlroads had com
bined to advance rates at an unpre
cedented scale. The railroads on their 
own initiative have opened the ques
tion of the value of all the railroads in 
tlie country. The public demands a 
bona fide vaiuatibn. 
will be criminally negligent if they do 
not avail themselves of the opportunity 
to assist the Interstate commerce com
mission in an exhaustive examination.

“I favor the rigid enforcement of the 
anti-trust laws and the imprisonment 
of every man guilty of building a mon
opolistic combine increasing the cost of 
living.”

Capetown, Sept. 23.—After all it Is 
probable Premier Botha will resign. Mr. 
Hall refuses to remain in office, and 
unless a strong substitute other than 
Mr. Merriman can be found, General 
Botha retires. In that case a ma
jority of the members of the cabinet 

! are likely to go with him. Only the 
more recalcitrant members would stay 
with Mr. Merriman who it is expected 
will be asked to form a government if 
necessary.

' Â
i

I

4
Public officials

1
MAY GRANT DEMAND.

St. John, Sept. 23.—The probability is 
that the sardine fishermen, who met 
here some days ago with reference to 
the decrease form $10 to $8 and $6 per 
hogshead by the cannera, will have 
their demands acceded to and will get 
the $8 rate. A prominent local fish 
dealer is aûthority for the statement. 
A number of boats from the canneries

NOT SEEKING OFFICE.

Quebec, Sept. 23 —Among the passengers 
who arrived yesterday by the steamer 
Royal George was Senator Dandurand.
Hon. Mr. Dandurand stated that the gov- ! are now in port and it is a matter of 
ernment had no position in its gift which ' $8 or nothing, 
w'ould tempt him for one moment to sacri
fice his independence. The Senator added 
that he was always disposed to serve the I
public, but In his own way and in his in- • n.,,,, ett» Xf a rip Sent 22 Becausedividual capacity. He thought that this 1 Sault St6’ Man<?’ RePt' Becau9«
statement would set at rest the rumors

, ,, .......................... which now and again appear in the press
, , . , , _ . .. tt a, . ,, , If 1 ■ that he is an aspirant for the commis- river Into Michigan from the Cana-

This little lauy lias beep a favorite C’-ITÇ.rtltor at the Horse Show tor the past couple 01 years and IS gionersb'n in France, held by the late dlan Sautt, John Flynn was fined $200
again an exhibitor this year. * • Hector Fabre. ’and costs or sixty days in jaiL

TRIED TO SMUGGLE WHISKEY.

he was caught trying to smuggle 
whiskey across the Sault Ste. Marie\MISS HELEN FARRELL AND HER PONIES, “NAN” AND CLOVER.”

“FOB THE HONOR 
OF VICTORIA”

MAN) ALDERMEN
WILL VISIT CANADA

TO FIX BLAME BRITAIN AND [AVIATOR CHAVEZ 
FOR COLLISION CANADIAN TRADE FALLS TO EARTH
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IS S00KE TO 
HAVE RAILWAY ?

MORAL REFORM 
AGAIN TO FORE

*

INTERESTING RUMOR
li AFLOAT TO-DAY

CITIZENS INTERVIEW
POLICE COMMISSION

Story Going the Rounds That Pro
vincial Gov jrnment Will Short

ly Annou ace ^arrangements

Evils of the “Restricted District” 
Portrayed—Authorities Urged 

to Take Drastic Action

(From Friday's Daily.)
The report i curr int to-daÿ that the 

Twotincial gov ?rnm< nt may shortly be 
xpected to m ike an announcement to 

the effect tljat arrangements have 
been made to give districts on the 
west coast of jthe h land as far as Ot
ter Point railway connection. In well- 
informed quarters the story is accept
ed as a very probable one.

Students of the situation on the 
island arising out c f the relations be
tween the government and the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company agree 
that Premier McBride finds himself 
in a very embarrassing position owing 
to the determination of the company to 
abandon the proposal that a connec
tion should be màde with Barkley 
Sound via th ; West Coast, the com
pany choosing instead to go north and 
via Cowlchan Lake—and they antici
pate. that she uld a railway service be 
given to the Sooke district it will be 
with the ide< of appeasing the set
tlers there, wio an disappointed with 
the turft of e vents in connection with 
the plans of $ackejizie & Mann on the 
islafid.

In some quarters it is thought that 
should it develop that Sooke district is 
to have railw ay connection it will be 
a service supi lied by the B. C. Electric 
railway rathe • tha i one supplied by 
the Canadian| Northern, and that the 
line will not irun further than Otter 
Point at the most. It is pointed out 
that the Br C. Electric Railway Com
pany has air ?ady q, right-of-way for 
its Jordan : liver transmission line 
cleared for a considerable distance to 
those points on tl e west coast, and 
that at a cor ipara Lively small expen
diture the ca: service could be inaug
urated.

In this con lection it may be men
tioned that J< 1m ‘Jardine, M. P. P. for 
Esquimalt district, speaking at Met
chosin fair o i Tuesday evening last, 
informed his constituents present that 
he had the be $t of luthority for assur
ing them that at £ very early date a 
railway servi ce would be given Col- 
woodr Metchc sin, Sooke, Otter Point 
and San Juan disi ricts. Mr. Jardine 
went on to iprtray what this would 
mean for one of. ths best fruit-produc
ing areas on Vancouver Island.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
That moral conditions in Victoria are 

far from satisfactory, that the police 
commissioners are displaying a deplor
able laxity in this connection, that the 
“restricted district’* is working to the 
destruction of the welfare of a great 
portion of the members of the com
munity and that the matter should at 
once receive the attention of the proper 
authorities, were allegations made at a 
meeting in the city hall last evening 
under the auspices of the Voters’ 
League and embodied in resolutions 
which were passed.

Mayor Morley, as chairman of the 
board of police commissioners, presid
ed, and other members of the board 
were also present. It was decided that 
the press should be excluded from the 
meeting.

There were numerous speeches made, 
explanatory of the objects of the meet
ing, a number of them being of a most 
sensational character. It was charged 
that conditions in the “restricted dis
trict” were such as not only to con
stitute a menace to the moral welfare
of the city but to its health as well. 
Allusion was made to the disclosures 
made at the royal commission held 
some months ago, presided over by 
Judge Lampman, to the effect that the 
“white slave” traffic is practically con- 
troll

♦

by Chinese; and the failure of 
thorities to take steps under the 

laws which are on the statute books to 
stamp out this terrible evil was round
ly denounced.

It is understood * that among the 
speakers who urged that the authori
ties should bestir themselves to effect 
an improvement were Dr. Ernest Hall 
and Fred Andrews, who took the posi
tion that it was little short of crimirial

the

for the police commissioners to permit 
the existence of a “restricted district” 
which was working ruin to many of 
the young people of the community and 
scattering the seeds of loathsome dis
ease broadcast.

À few of those present took issue 
with the speakers who urged that the 
“restricted district” be done away with. 
The experience of other cities in var
ious parta, of the world where drastic 
attempts had been made to stamp out 
entirely the social evil was cited, to 
indicate what would be the case in 
Victoria were a similar effort made 
here, and a warning was issued that a 
worse fate would befall the people if 
the iron hand of the law drove from 
their haunts those denizens of the un
derworm Who are domiciled here, 
every community on the face of 
earth. It was argued by those who 
took this position that regulation and 
not extermination would be the better 
plan in dealing with a problem which 
puzzled those in authority through all 
the ages.

Replying to this, it was rargued per 
contra that conditions in Victoria were 
worse than in many other cities and 
that the police 
shown a laxity in the performance of 
their duties which was quite inde
fensible.

The police commissioners pointed out 
that a careful investigation had shown 
that the social evil in Victoria was to
day smaller in magnitude than at any 
time in the histofy of the city for the 
past ten years. This could be proved 
by statistics in possession of the chief 
of police.

The view of those who urged drastic 
reforms, however, prevailed, and the 
resolutions to that end carried.

v'

EATEN BY BEAR.

Dismembered Remains of Girl Found 
in Manitoba Bush. ina\he

-The dismemberedWinnipeg, S ipt. 25 
body of the e ght-year-old daughter of 
a Galician f trmer living in the St. 
Clement’s mi nicipality, about 15 miles 
north of the town of Beausejuor, lias 
been discove: fed under tragic circum
stances. The unfor 
missing for < llmost 
is evident nov that 
from her hoi le arid was attacked by 
a bear. Wht a she was found by the 
search party) both arms had been riven 
from the hod - and the animal had left 
her in a hor ibly mutilated condition.

The girl we tit out of the house to at
tend to the ca :tle and it is surmized she 
got lost in t ie bunh. In her attempt 
to find her w y oui she must have got 
further away from the farm and after 
becoming ext auste 1 have become the 
prey of the t ear.

tunate girl had been 
a fortnight, and it 
she wandered away

commissioners had

CRUSHI D BT ELEVATOR.

Seattle, Wash.. Sept. 23.—His head 
caught hetwien the elevator and the 
fourth floor i f the Marathon building, 
919 Western avenue. C. Miller, a sailor, 
was instantly killed. As the car con
tinued downwards :he body was releas
ed and fell d< wn the shaft.

No one wl nessed the accident, but 
. L. Hill is of the 

Millet! was looking up in 
a fellow workman

It was ascertained this morning that 
a special meeting of the commissioners 
will be held at an early date to ’ take 
up the resolutions and consider the 
same.

AUTO CRASHES INTO
TELEGRAPH POLEDeputy Uoroper A 

opinion that 
the shaft (then
started the < ievati r.

Miller was’ Jirranj ing for the Catholic 
to b i held in the build

ing. He resiled a: 908 Fifth aveniie.
Driver Probably Fatally Injured- 

in Accident on Parkway at 
M’necla, L. L

fair, which it

OF ROBBING 
SLUICE BOXES

ACCUSED
(Times Leased Wire.)

Mineola, L. I„ Sept. 22.—George Rob
ertson, driving a Renz car on the Park
way at sixty miles an hour to-day, 
lost control of his machine and was 
probably fatally Injured. He was taken 
to a hospital, where it was found his 
right arm was broken, his collar bone 
broken and his skull probably frac
tured. He was internally injured.

Stephen Reynolds, mechanician, was 
less seriously injured.

The accident occurred during a pre
paratory spin for the Vanderbilt cup 
race. October 1. Twenty-five entrants 
were on the Parkway to-day making 
trial runs in preparation for the com- 

Robertson’s Benz

Two Men, 
Will Be

Arrested at Seattle, 
Taken to Nome for 
' Trial

(Tiui fs Leased Wire.)
Seattle. Wt sh., Sept. 23.—Although 

Wli portent their nnoeence, John Ty- 
berg and Marius Johansen, both miners 
recently arrived here from Nome, will 
Mart back f )r that camp to-day in 
custody of Si ecial Federal Agent J. F. 
Warran to s and 1 rial for the alleged 
theft of about $15.000 in gold. The men 
were former!; • emp oyed by the Pioneer 
Gold Mining Company and are charged 
with stealing the gold from sluice 
boxes in which they were working.

Johansen t ras arrested yesterday, 
and Tyberg vas tftken a week before. 
Both men 1 ave been shadowed by 
Pinkerton m< n sin :e they landed from 
the Nome st ?amer< ten days ago. The 
men will go back to Nome without ex
tradition, leaving on the last steamer 

i , of the seasoij which leaves Seattle to- 
11 night.) |

ing event, 
rounding a curve at Massapequa going 
at top speed. He applied the brakes 
but they failed to work. The car skid
ded, crashed into a telegraph pole and 
Robertson was thrown head long 
through a fence into the field beyond. 
He was unconscious when picked up.

Reynolds was under the wrecked au
tomobile. He was extricated with dif
ficulty but did not appear to have 
been seriously injured. Robertson was 
soon revived, 
tense internal pains. He pleaded not 
to be taken to a hospital, wishing not 
to unnecessarily alarm his wi£te. His 
request was disregarded, however. Dr. 
Wood, who examined Robertson, pro
nounced his injuries serious.

was

He complained of in-
ï

PRI CSTS REBUKED.

(Spe :ial to the Times.)
St. Hyacinth e, Que 

ahy stated th it the 
tween the pri >sts ol 
Marie de Moi
Hyancinthe i; finally settled, 
aury of Mon noir will stay in St. Johns

’ ll January i ext, when it will be trans- , ^ v,»nI" I red to Far nhain, in the diocese ot St. beautiful property of James Mitchell. 
ll.-a-intlie. '/lie brothers for a time de- Victoria, his former home located just 

I be ijisliop’s order to move outside the north city limits, for $35,005. 
They appealed to Rome, but Mr. Macdonald has I*.nded it over to

, Sept. 22.—It is offlei- 
difficulty existing be- 
the seminaries of St. 

noir ^nd the Bishop of St 
The sem-

HOME FOR FRIENDLESS.

(Special to the Times.) k
Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Alex. Macdonald, 

wholesale grocer, has purchased the

finied to obej 
Johnk.

were rebuked the home for friendless as a gift.

I

--

HSEHVATI0N 
OF THE HARBOR

3RTANT SUGGESTIONS 
TO THE CITY COUNCIL

Sorby favors Bascule Bridge 
Point I llice and Important 
aprovei lents at Rock Bay

7effort should be made' to 
harbor facilities at Vlc-

: every 
ve the 
that alteady too much of the 

been alienated and that 
ooking to increasing the

if land c ipable of affording 
:commoi ation to shipping should 
ide wer t views advanced

°f t ie streets committee of 
luncid I rlday night by Captain 
-, harbo • master, who

iore has

at the

was pres-
the incitation of T. C. Sorby, in 

latter < f better accommodation 
lipping it the port of Victoria. 
Sorby c ealt with the necessity of 
ving th< navigation of the Inner 
!*, partie ularly the upper portion, 
i install! tion of a more Up-to-date 

e in place "of the Point 
in-order that the mills 

:ure direct loading facili-

of bridg 
bridge, 
may se

Sorby j ointed out that in mak- 
ie proposed opening in Point El-
ridge thp eastern span would 
intact,
130 feet, would have to be 

I. This

re
but the second span, of

re-
would give the required 

for a Sc herzer rolling lift bridge, 
eastern 5 5 feet would provide the 
for the balancing arrangements 
live a cl ;ar opening of about 110 
or navigation, ample for all pur- 

This s nan, now the property of 
ty, won d be floated on scows to 
Bay for re-use.
second proposition is to remove 

resent w ioden bridge across Rock 
from St ore street to near the 
Bay hi tel, as a cumbersome 

ice and impediment to naviga- 
ind to t irow this portion of the 

as far as Store street into the 
harbor, deepening it to 20 feet at 
ater, th is adding about 414 acres 
î area c f the basin. From the 
end of Store street, adjacent to 

is comp! ny’s wharf to the south- 
id of Ri ick Bay avenue adjacent 
mon & ( onnason’s mills, is a dts- 
of abou t 100 yards. By building 

?te piers at either end the spare 
from P< int Ellice would form a
i over ! clear opening of about 
iet. As Rock Bay avenue Is a 
artery o Gorge road the whole 
is north irn section of tjje I(town 

be ope led up in direct cbrit'l(Ri
ot Ston street. Rock bay could 

edged to 8 or 10 feet at low water 
hus pro ride all the accommoda- 
leeded by the gas works and the 
aw mill:.
a comn lercial proposition Mr. 
suggested the reclaiming of the 
of was e space between the 

lg septic tank and the end of the 
ry whar f having a frontage of 
350 feet in deep water. This re- 

id land to be let on lease 
more 1 han secure interest and 

g fund on any expenditure the 
could m: ke in Rock bay. To this 
ded a ’urther suggestion that 
■esent c\ rved embankment should 
tended 1 y a straight street from 
amnery to Bridge street, which 

develoi the land lying between 
itreet and John street on the 

This c .gain put on the market 
form a further asset. These 

Bclamati ans, if properly handled, 
l produc e a revenue that could 
ft the i -iterest and principal of 
hole de ot. By this means the 
ould pre vide the loan In the first 
ce, but the whole cost would be 

by the improvements of which 
ty woul d reap the benefits.
:. Clarke strongly urged the ne- 
r of hai ing the harbor facilities 
red. Al-eady much of the har- 
id been given away and the bal- 
iliould hi jealousy conserved. The 
- above Point Ellice bridge could, 
ieved, b dredged to the requisite 
also a cectlon to tire east of the 

ock Ba; ■ bridge, and a large 
it of valuable land reclaimed, 
i speak! rs were thanked by the 
ittee wh .ch will later consider the 
entation 3 made, and the city en- 

will b< asked to report on the 
ition ad -aheed by Mr. Sorby.

BER MANUFACTURERS 
MEE " AT BELLINGHAM

Reduction of Output 
e Advocated ii 
Denied

•t That 
Will E

(Times Leased Wire.)
Wash., Sept. 24.—The 

ie Pacific Coast Lumber 
Association arrived in 

light preparatory to the 
codai session which Is 

The early arrivals

lgliam. 
ird ot t 
icturers 
ty last 
cs and 
leld to-flay.
entertai ied last night at

This morning the visiting 
an|i their wives were taken 

rides about the city 
ire shoi+n through some of Bell- 
l's big mils.
businesf of tile session is being 
ited thl i afternooi^ifit the chanyv 
comme) ce rooms. Rumor to tan ' 
that a general curtailment In i 
produc tlon will be advised by ' 

aociatio; i is denied by members

a

men 
tomobiic

COMPLICATIONS.JORE

ta, Col imbia, Sept. 24 —There 
,en a n pture between Colombia 
enezueli. The Venezuelan gov- 
zt has t legraphed to members of 
Bnezuela/i legation to leave Bo- 

instructions at Panams. 
the complications is

nd awai 
iture of 

here.
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